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The visitation right is defined as after parents’ divorce, one of parents who 
does not live with his or her children together, he or she has right to visit the 
children regularly or irregularly, depending on parties’ agreement or the 
judgement. The system of visitation right was introduced into the amendment of 
Marriage Law in 2001. The system of visitation right is a legal solution for 
another important issue after the issue of property division and children’s 
custody.  It provides clear legal evidence that the parent has right to reasonable 
contact his or her children, and also protect the children continuing be took care, 
in order to decrease the negative effects from the divorce. However, in practice, 
many cases show that one of party against the agreement to visit his or her 
children illegally, or the custody parent obstruct the other to visit. These actions 
not only violate the visitation right but also hurt physical and mental health of 
the children. With the increase of the divorce case, the visitation disputes 
increase significantly. Whatever in theory or in practice, the argument on the 
visitation right, including the definition, legal feature, subject matter, practice, 
and enforcement, has never stopped. This essay will discuss and analyse these 
issues, in order benefit to legal practice in China. 
This essay is divided into 3 chapters except introduction and conclusion. 
In the introduction, the background, research method and the aim are be 
described. 
In the first chapter, it focuses on the definition, function of the visitation 
right and foreign law on this topic will be discussed. In this part, the legal 
feature and the value of extension part will be talked in detail, including that the 
visitation right is a kind of custody right, which is benefit the children’s 














 In the second chapter, it mainly describes the visitation right in China. 
Judicial statistics, example analysis, parties’interviews and speech from judges 
will be used and analysis in this part in order to understand the method of 
dealing with under age children’s visitation issue in practice and the future 
trend. 
In the third chapter, the solution on the legal system of the visitation right 
has be proposed. It is necessary. to reform the legal system of the visitation right. 
Facing the difficult, enact or amend articles related in the Marriage Law to 
consider the children’s best interests, enlarge the subject of visitation right, 
respect the children’s opinion, and clear the ground of suspending the visitation 
right. 
In the final part, conclude the whole essay.  
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前  言 
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民法典》第 1626 条）、英国儿童法将父母监护必称为父母责任（1989 年《英















我国现行《婚姻法》第 38 条规定了探望权，该法第 48 条赋予了探望权
强制执行的效力。《最高人民法院关于适用<中华人民共和国婚姻法>若干问
题的解释（一）》第 25 条、第 26 条，对探望权的中止事项进行了规定②。通
过立法及相关司法解释确立探望制度，对探望权的权利主体、行使方式以及
                                                        
① 夏吟兰.离婚亲子关系立法趋势之研究[J].吉林大学社会科学学报，2007，（4）：64-65.《德国民法典》第
1626 条规定：“父母有照顾未成年子女的义务和权利（父母照顾）。父母照顾包括对子女的照顾和对子女
财产的照顾。”以父母照顾取代亲权。1989 年《英国儿童法》第一部分第 3 条规定：“父母责任是父母对
其未成年子女及其财产的所有权利、义务、权力和责任及权威的总称。”以父母责任取代父母权力，并取
消了监护权的概念。 
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